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Content

1. CAPSCA project support and focal point design.
2. Aviation public health emergency preparedness plan application through CAPSCA regulations.
3. Awareness and training of stakeholders with Aviation public health emergency preparedness plan through CAPSCA regulations.
4. Training and re-evaluation of the applicable plan and awareness with CAPSCA visit report.
5. Sharing in CAPSCA events.
CAPSCA project support and focal point design

ECAA formally supported CAPSCA - MID project and designated a CAPSCA focal point at 21 June 2012
Aviation public health emergency preparedness plan application through CAPSCA regulations

A. Egyptian CAPSCA team member construction :-

1. Egyptian Civil Aviation Authority (ECAA).
3. Egyptian Airports Company.
4. Egyptian Airports Authority (EAA).
1. Egyptian Civil Aviation Authority (ECAA).

Pilot. Hisham A. Ibrahim
General Director of Operations Center
and Crisis Management ECAA

Dr. Shereen Farouk Amin
Director of Preventive Medicine and
Occupational Health Department ECAA
( CAPSCA focal point )

Eng. Nagwa Abdalla Sheta
General director of aerodrome stander
ECAA

Dr. Abd-Elrahman Farah
General director
Health Quarantine MOHP

Dr. Ayman Imam
Airport Public Health Authority
Supervisor MOHP
3. **Egyptian Airports Company.**

   Dr. Ahmed Mahmod Rshad  
   Medical Consultant

   Nav. Mohamed Salim  
   General Director Operations Center  
   and Crisis Management

4. **Egyptian Airports Authority (EAA).**

   Nav. Ehab Mohamed Elamer  
   General Director Operations Center  
   and Crisis Management
B. A number of CAPSCA team meetings were held, during which the following events took place:-

- Awareness by CAPSCA – MID project.
- Treasure the important resource availed by CAPSCA website: (www.capsca.org).
Sharing in long discussions about the application of the Egyptian Emergency preparedness public health plan that suggested according to the Template for a National Aviation Public Health Emergency Preparedness Plan which describes the measures to be adopted during a PHEIC and in compliance with the relevant articles in the IHR 2005 and the ICAO Annexes 6, 9,11 and 14.
An agreement to the plan by Egyptian CAPSCA team members was done.

Propose the mechanism by which The Airport Pandemic Preparedness Plan integrate with the general Airport Emergency Plan (AEP).
Indeed this mechanism is to run the Emergency Experiments, which is a ‘living document’ and will be reviewed periodically to reflect prevailing contingencies for PHEIC.

Sharing in discussions about the application of ICAO - (CAPSCA) state and airport assistance visit checklist and reviewing the Arabic translation.
Planning for awareness and training of stakeholders about ICAO - (CAPSCA) state and airport assistance visit checklist.
Awareness and training of stakeholders with Aviation public health emergency preparedness plan (CAPSCA)

- That to ensure the availability, continuity and sustainability of critical air transport services.
- To ensure coordinate and facilitate the implementation of health and non-health measures.
to protect the health and welfare of travelers, staff and the general public as well as to minimize / mitigate the spread of communicable disease through air travel.

✧ To reach the highly effectively manage and deal with an outbreak of a communicable disease.
To ensure the coordinated effort from the various stakeholders in the aviation community to implement a public health emergency plan.

To indicate to how the ECAA, through its CMT will coordinate the implementation of all measures especially at the airport, with guidance from the MoHP.
To ensure that all other stakeholders must maintain their own internal standard operating procedures that must dovetail the implementation of the aviation public health emergency plan.
Training and re-evaluation of the applicable plan and awareness with CAPSCA visit report to stakeholders that to ensure high efficiency during the real emergency.
The First Workshop/Meeting of the ICAO Cooperative Arrangement for the Prevention of Spread of Communicable Disease through Air Travel (CAPSCA-MID) (Cairo, Egypt, 11-15 December 2011).

3rd cooperative arrangement for the prevention of spread of communicable disease through air travel (CAPSCA) (Nairobi, Kenya, 26-28 June 2012).

Cooperative arrangement for the prevention of spread of communicable disease through air travel (CAPSCA) Third Global Coordination and Fourth CAPSCA Americas Meetings (Santiago, Chile, 8 – 12 October 2012).

Second Cooperative Arrangement For The Prevention of Spread of Communicable Disease Through Air Travel (CAPSCA /2) (Cairo, Egypt, 3 – 5 December 2012)
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